Wallace Fields Infant School
& Nursery

NEWSLETTER
Dear Parents and Carers,
Friday 5th November 2021
We hope you enjoyed a welcome half term break with your children. On your return on Monday, you might have been
slightly surprised by the addition of a new bright blue log cabin in our garden area. See the feature below for more
details on the grander plans for the area, including the eye-catching choice of colour!
This week has been busy with nasal flu vaccinations on Tuesday and school photographs on Wednesday. We also have
Parents’ Evening consultation next week. Year 1 and 2 parents – we hope you saw our email asking you to bring in a
large bag to protect the children’s books from the elements when they come home on Friday afternoon. We are sending
home English and Power Maths books and Learning Journals so you have the opportunity to have a look through and
celebrate your child’s learning with them in preparation for discussion with their class teacher next week, as well as 4
proud stickers for you to stick in! Please could you ensure that all books are returned on Monday morning.
Can we take this opportunity say Happy Diwali to all of our families celebrating this week. If you are planning to
celebrate Diwali or Bonfire Night this weekend we hope you have lots of fun and keep safe (click here for Surrey Fire
and Rescue Service safety information).
Have a lovely weekend! Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers

WFIS Attendance
Please make sure your child attends school regularly
WFIS Attendance (%) Week Ending 22.10.21

Inclusion Coffee Morning –
Wednesday 17th November 2021

Overall School Attendance: 95.7%

Please join us for our next Inclusion Coffee morning
open to all parents on Wednesday 17th of November
2021 at 9am led by Kirstie Smith (SENDCo) and
Debbie Binns (ELSA) with a focus on developing
children’s Fine Motor Skills.
This will be an opportunity to discuss fine motor
development and to gain some activity ideas on how
to support your child’s fine motor development.

Big Star Places Available
November 2021

Love in a Box

The good news for our school community is that
we have some unexpected places that have just
become available in Big Stars commencing
November 2021. Please share with your friends
and families if you know of someone who
requires a pre-school place and would love to
join our exceptional nursery! For anyone
interested please contact Carley Dean via email
cdean@wfis.sfet.org.uk or call 020 8394 0647.

Filled boxes should then be brought into
school by 3pm on Monday 8th November
2021 at the latest please.
Please support this amazing programme
and make a child smile this Christmas.

To contact us for any reason, please get in touch via: Wallace Fields Infant School, Wallace Fields, Ewell, Surrey, KT17 3AS
or 0208 394 0647 or www.wfis.co.uk or office@wallace-fields-infant.surrey.sch.uk

Golden Tickets
Well done Tanya S, Alexander C, Charlie W,
Ethan W, Sara L, George C & Albert D who
won a golden ticket for their efforts and
achievements! Keep up the great work
everyone and we look forward to finding out
who will be our golden ticket winners next
week!

We have been so impressed with Owl Class

We have been so impressed with Butterfly Class
for engaging with the most sessions on Reading
Eggs this week.

Congratulations to Felix C (Bumblebee), Mabel S
(Butterfly), Jessamine W (Hedgehog), Dylan M &
Annabelle H (Badger), Eesa H (Kingfisher) & Luca
Y (Owl) who were our Reading Egg superstars this
week!

for engaging with the most sessions on NumBots during the Half term
holiday
Congratulations to:

48% of children used Numbots this week
Congratulations to Sofia T and Finley W (Butterfly), Theo C
(Bumblebee), Sara L (Hedgehog), Amelia P (Badger), Eesa H
(Kingfisher) and Jessie M (Owl) for engaging with the most sessions
on Numbots throughout this Half term! Amazing!
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British Values Themed Educational Area
We are sure you will all have noticed a new, blue coloured permanent addition to the Octogarden this
week! During the half term break we had our very own timber cabin classroom installed and painted. This
week the electricians are finishing work for the lighting and heating/AC of the new classroom making it a
fully useable space throughout the year.
The installation of the new timber building is part of the school’s bigger project to regenerate areas of the
Octogarden in keeping with ‘British Values’ colour theme - alongside our red coloured Reading Bus which
will be also be installed within the coming weeks. Thank you again to all those parents and carers for
their generosity and support with the Reading Bus – both the school and the PTA are still accepting
donations to invest in a bus shelter adjacent to the bus in the near future! Please click here to be taken
to the PTA donation page.
A quick update on the delivery of the bus which will be installed in its new home in the Octogarden at the
end of November. The painstaking job of painting a new shiny coat of red took longer than expected due
to the necessary stripping of previous layers of varying colours and the craftsmanship required to produce
an immaculate finish! We are happy to say that our bus is now back in the yard at South Wales and is
receiving its internal refurbishment carried out by the specialist bus refurbishment company we have
instructed. In an uncanny but pleasing coincidence, Mr Hallums, who was travelling through the area with
his family on the M4 during half term, had to do a double take as he spotted our bus on the opposite side
of the motorway during its journey back from the paint shop to Lydney!
Senior Leaders have been working tirelessly to increase capacity for the children with new dedicated
spaces for the children. During the coming weeks and months, do look out for further upgrades such as a
white coat of paint to the chicken coop and other exciting additions to the new educational area – all in
keeping with our British Values colour theme.
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Children in Need
Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 2
children are invited to wear their pyjamas for
the day, on Friday 19th November 2021 for a
£1 donation. This year our preferred method
of collecting donation would be to use
ParentPay for parents to donate directly to
Children in Need. Please click here for the
donation link.
Please note that all children need to be able
to get in and out of their PJ’s by themselves
to use the toilet so preferably no onesies
please!

Each year we ask you to please take the opportunity at the
beginning of the Academic School Year to login in to your Arbor
Account and Review the information we are holding on file for your
child / children.
If there are any updates to this information you can do so via Arbor.

Snow & Ice
Just a reminder that now the weather has turned a little chilly, please
can all children remember to bring into school a named coat, hat and
pair of gloves! Please click here to refresh yourselves on the parent’s
adverse weather and snow policy.

Term Dates

Make the Rules Day!

Please click here for a reminder of 2021/22
academic year term dates!

The PTA are absolutely
ecstatic to announce that
you all raised over £500
on Make the Rules Day
on Thursday 21st October
2021!
One mum mentioned that
her daughter said “it’s the
best day of my life”.
Thank you for all your
support!
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Governor News - Reading Workshop
I attended the recent parent reading workshop as a parent of a Year 1 child as well as a new parent governor. I
found it reassuring to see all the excellent resources that have been purchased for the children. This workshop
also gave me a better understanding of how reading is now being taught. It can be unsettling as a parent when
teaching methods change and are different to the way in which we may have learned to read ourselves. It is
good to understand the reasoning behind this change and hear that the children are already embracing these
new ways positively.
Reading is more than phonics alone and must be taught in conjunction with other aspects such as
comprehension. To be a lifelong reader, children need to understand a text and that is where inference and
comprehension skills are key. Children can give up and get frustrated when faced with a book that is too tricky.
Children have been carefully assessed to be given a book that is carefully matched to their ability and the sounds
they will be learning. It was refreshing to hear that the children are introduced to their new book at the start of
the week and they have carefully planned reading sessions around this book. Initially, they use their sounds to
decode it, then progress to understanding the text following with work on expression. It is the success of this
approach and high quality teaching that means your child comes home at the end of the week reading the book
with fluency. This is the time to celebrate your child’s successful reading skills. I know my child has enjoyed
proudly reading his book at the end of the week and I have been impressed by his expression and fluency.
I feel that the teachers have worked really hard to select a scheme that will engage the children. One very
valuable point was that children should be regularly changing their reading for pleasure book. This is
instrumental in helping children to enjoy reading and will develop their vocabulary. They will enjoy sharing this
book with you and this is just as important as a scheme book. You can also pick books from home or the local
library. I also find it important for children to see reading as an everyday skill, so reading leaflets, signs or even
comics is another great source of reading.
Reading Eggs is also a valuable resource that children have access to. There are lots of phonics games as well as
a reading library available for children to select. I encourage parents to look at this very useful link that school
have provided. Please click here to view lots of additional suggested reading lists, clips to show how to say the
different sounds and many useful ways to further support your child’s reading skills.
I am looking forward to being part of the English team as my parent governor focus and seeing the progress the
children continue to make.

Mrs Carolyn Devereaux – Parent/Parent Governor
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PTA Pop Up Café
Department for Education
guidance states that schools
have no obligation to inform
parents of a positive case
confirmed within the school
where their children are not
‘close contacts’.

Please join the PTA with their Pop Up Café on Monday 8th
November 2021 at 9am – 10am in our School Hall.
Everyone welcome!

However at Wallace Fields Infant School and Nursery, in
the interests of open communication, we have taken the
decision to inform parents of all positive cases confirmed
within the school. Parents can remain reassured that
staff or children who are not identified as close contacts
are at no more risk than the general public.
In the interests of transparency, we will publish WFIS &
Nursery Covid 19 data on a weekly basis as below:
Week beginning 1st November 2021
1 – Staff Positive Cases
0 – WFIS Positive Cases
0 – Shining Stars Positive Cases

Useful Dates



Monday 8th November 2021 – Love in a Box to be
returned by today.
Monday 8th November 2021 – PTA Pop Up Café
9.00 – 10.00am – School Hall



Tuesday 9th November 2021 – Reception Parents
afternoon/evening 2.00pm – 7.30pm (via School
Cloud)



Tuesday 9th November 2021 - Owl Class Assembly
9.00 - 9.30 am.



Wednesday 10th November 2021 – Year 2 Parents
afternoon/evening 2.00pm - 7.30pm (via School
Cloud)



Thursday 11th November 2021 – Year 1 Parents
afternoon/evening (via School Cloud)



Sunday 14th November 2021 – PTA Fireworks Night
for families – 4.45pm onwards.



Wednesday 17th November 2021 – Inclusion Coffee
Morning - 9.00am



Friday 19th November 2021 – Children in Need - £1
Donation – Nursery, Reception, Year 1 & Year 2

Welcome ….
We are so pleased to welcome Hei Laam L who has joined Owl
Class this week!
Please join us in giving her and her family a very warm WFIS &
School welcome!

Golden Broom Award
Mrs Muir our Deputy Headteacher has relaunched our
Golden Broom Award as cloakrooms have been a
little untidy just before half term.
Children have promised they will show our value of
respect by picking up coats that are on the floor,
putting paper towels in the bin and keeping the areas
tidy.
Watch this space for our next winner!
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PTA - The Great Advent Calendar Raffle
Draw on Friday 26th November 2021
Our Christmas raffle is early this year!
Prizes will be a range of wonderful advent calendars including:
Lego, Playmobil, Lindt, Jelly Belly, Play Doh, Brew Dog,
Laithwaites,
We would be grateful for donations of advent calendars from parents/carers.
Please drop your donation into the office before Friday 19th November 2021.
Boxes will be in the playground in the week beginning Monday 8th November 2021.
All donations must be NUT FREE
THANK YOU for your support.
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SHINING STARS
NURSERY
05.11.21
It sounds like you all had a lovely half term and the children have been very
excited to tell us all about what you have been up to!
This week Big Stars have loved learning about Diwali and have learnt that it
is the festival of lights they have been making their own Diva pots and
making Rangoli patterns. Little Stars have loved learning about emergency
vehicles, a particular favourite being fire engines! Next week Big Stars will be
learning about Firework night focusing on the story ‘Sparks in the Sky’. Little
Stars will also be learning about Firework night focussing on the story
‘Bonfire Night’.

In Little Stars we will be….


Working on our fine motor skills to use small
construction materials to build a tower with – I
wonder how tall our towers will be?
 Exploring paint though sensory exploration to
make our own fireworks pictures.
 Watching a video of fireworks and talking about
what we can see – I wonder what colours we
will be able to see?
Our words of the week are ‘bonfire’ and ‘bang’.

Home Learning
Why not try using small bricks to build
your own tower? I wonder how many
bricks you can use before it falls down?
I wonder what you could do to make it
steadier?

In Big Stars we will be….


Working on our use of one handed tools to make our
own firework pictures - I wonder what we will use?
 Exploring making comparisons between amounts
using the language of ‘more, less, most, least and the
same’
 Building the muscles in our arms and shoulders by
moving like fireworks using ribbons and coloured
scarves.
Our words of the week are ‘explode’ and ‘crackle’.

Big Stars
Don’t forget if you haven’t done so already to submit
your child’s school applications for Reception places!
Please click here to start your application!
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NEWSLETTER
Good Afternoon KidsQuest Parents,

05.11.21

Hope you all had a lovely restful half term break, even though the weather wasn’t its best! It is
wonderful to see the children back rested and full of high spirits!
This week we have been creating firework pictures, baking flapjacks for snacks, breadmaking for fun
and getting outside as much as possible.
Have a lovely weekend.
Alison Golding
KidsQuest Manager

Continual development of activities in KQ!
We are continuing to enjoy very high participation rates in our KidsQuest Provision. We diligently plan our KidsQuest
staffing with suitably qualified and experienced staff ensuring the care your child receives during their time in KQ is of
the highest standards; right from for our youngest Nursery children up to our Wallace Fields Junior attendees!
Some of the developments we are working on have been the recent move of our KQ Early Years Provision into it’s own
dedicated room allowing our youngest attendees to enjoy access to an ‘Early Years Continuous Provision’ in a devoted
space. In addition we are continually developing age related fun activities for all the children to participate in that are
engaging and topical for all! We plan to further develop topical themes into our weekly planning such as Climate
Change this week in conjunction with COP26 in Glasgow. Do look out for details of further exciting planning we will
share with parents via this newsletter so parents have an even better understanding of what your child will be enjoying
during their time in KQ.

Fun in KidsQuest
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